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What we believed then

• Opioids are safer than alternatives 

• No ceiling dose

• Hesitation = “opiophobia”

• Addiction rates <1%

• Universal precautions = patient safety

– Pain management agreements (contracts)

– Drug screens

– Assessment tools



Porter J, Jick H. Addiction rare in patients treated with 
narcotics. N Engl J Med. 1980 Jan 10;302(2):123

Cited 824 times (Google Scholar)

“The risk of addiction is much less 
than 1%”
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Old way of thinking:

“Break contract – cut off from treatment”

“No one ever dies of opioid withdrawal.”

New way of thinking:

Long-term opioid use depletes dopamine activity 

(sometimes permanently)

Severe dopamine depletion is a chronic brain disease

Abruptly opioid discontinuation:

Overwhelming pain, despair and cravings 

Often fatal choices: OD, HIV, hepatitis, suicide

Opioid replacement stabilizes the brain
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Two chemical-deficiency conditions:

diabetes and addiction

Cause: Genes, environment and behavior

Prevention: Early intervention, behavior change

Treatment: Long-term chemical replacement

STIGMA
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What should we do?
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October 1846 –> June 1947 1867 –> early 1990s



OPIOIDS: short-term 

PATIENT PRESCRIBER
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PATIENT PRESCRIBER

OPIOIDS: long-term
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PATIENT PRESCRIBER

Reverse the epidemic: short-term
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How to change when 

change is hard



Tips for change, when change is hard

1. Clear vision and goal

2. Build partners and align work

3. Pull many levers at once

4. Use data to mark progress and learn as we go
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1. Clear vision and goal: 
drop overdose death rates
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 “Why did you listen to her?” 

 Nurse: “I didn’t.  Then things changed.”

 “Why?” 

 “She was nice. She smiled a lot.”

 “That was it?”

 “It wasn’t like talking to someone who was trying to find mistakes,” 

she said. “It was like talking to a friend.”

 That, I think, was the answer.

2. Build partners

From Gawande, Slow Ideas
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PREVENTION MANAGEMENT TREATMENT

Opioid-naïve Chronic pain Addiction

DO Fewer diagnoses, fewer 
pills

Youth prevention

Focus on high-doses,
combinations with sedatives

Slow tapers

Better access to 
buprenorphine

DON’T Block all access Fast tapers or abrupt stops

Cause harm 

Require drug-free 
treatment or limit 
options to Vivitrol
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3. Pull many levers at once

Coordinated action:

• State agencies: opioid workgroup 

• Publications and public communications campaign

• Purchasers: Smart Care California
– Medi-Cal, CalPERS, and Covered California

• Health plans

• Providers, hospitals

• Clinics: medical, behavioral, addiction treatment

• Local coalitions



Statewide Opioid Workgroup

Building a comprehensive approach to: 

Safe Prescribing

Access to Treatment

Naloxone Distribution

Public Education Campaign

Data Informed

Leveraging Multi-Sector Collaboration 
at State and Local Level 
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36 counties and growing
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Power of coalitions: 
emergency department 
guidelines



MAT in primary care

MAT in emergency depts

Buprenorphine trainings

Power of coalitions: 
Medication-assisted 
treatment

Health plan incentives

Hub and Spoke programs



Power of coalitions: 
naloxone
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74% decrease in total prescriptions and unsafe dose

Partnership HealthPlan (14 Northern California counties)

Power of health plan/coalition partnership



Power of coalitions: 
data

Opioid surveillance dashboard:
https://pdop.shinyapps.io/ODdash_v1/

https://pdop.shinyapps.io/ODdash_v1/


4. Use data to mark progress and learn as we go:
California Opioid Overdose Surveillance Dashboard

All drug overdose deaths

Prescription opioid overdose deaths

Heroin overdose deaths

California

Ventura



Power of a call to action with data:
buprenorphine prescriptions

Lake County: highest death rate in the state

Ventura

Lake County



Summary
Addiction and overdose deaths are preventable

Need top-down (state policy) and bottom-up (local) solutions

1. Safer prescribing: 
PREVENT new starts for opioid-naïve
MANAGE risk and function for patients with                                                              

chronic pain
DO NO HARM

2. Medication-Assisted Treatment: 
TREAT: ensure effective, accessible treatment

3.   Naloxone: save lives



Help Defend Gains of the ACA

We need personal patient stories of ACA impact 
– especially related to substance use treatment

kpfeifer@chcf.org

THANK YOU



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S
0xPrM0DWRo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S0xPrM0DWRo

